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HOME / PORT PROJECT THREATENS NATURE RESERVE, JAMAICAN IGUANA

Port project threatens nature reserve,
Jamaican iguana
Conservationists said the port would reverse more than 20 years of international efforts to
bring back the Jamaican iguana

The Jamaican government is pursuing a $1.5bn Chinese port development inside the island's biggest nature

reserve, threatening the famous Jamaican iguana (Cyclura collei) and putting fragile coastal areas at risk,

environmental groups say.

The area was set aside as a nature reserve in 1999, and the Goat Islands, which are uninhabited, were being

prepared as a sanctuary for the Jamaican iguana.

Government officials have championed the project — which reportedly includes a port, industrial park and

causeway — as a boon for the country's economy.

But the United Nations, the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and local environmental

groups say the China Harbor Engineering Company development risks destroying mangroves and rare

forests in the country's biggest nature reserve, the Portland Bight protected area.

The port would also doom a rare conservation success story, the Jamaican iguana, brought back from the

point of extinction after a 20-year effort, environmental groups say.
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The Jamaican iguana (Cyclura collei) is the largest native land animal in the country and is critically

endangered, even considered extinct between 1948-1990. Once found throughout Jamaica and on the

offshore islets Great Goat Island and Little Goat Island, it is now confined to the forests of the Hellshire

hills.
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